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Insurance Is Necessary

Yes

By Jepcy K. Lynes, ACSW, CAVS

INTRODl.rTION
ANDFOCUS
A disturbing
aontemporary fact of
A,,iel'i.:,an nonprofit,
charitabLe orgcmiaations in the hwnan care service fieZ.d is
that they are increasingLy
subject to a
variety of Legat actions
and threats of
suits.
As our soaiety has changed, the
former immmity of charitabLe organizations from liability
in their action.s has
been ~ithd:t-a,,m. The State Of California

sampling in an attempt to obtain information on the rise in premiumsand pending/
settled suits or claims.
In general, the problems identified.
were mainly in the following areas:
-Rapid esca'Lation in insurance rates
in the Last three to five years for
genero.L or pubUc Uabiiity
(Low
of soi increase
to hi,1h of 3591
increase »ith sampLe siae of 80).

holds that an organization, that is not
existing for purpose of yielding profits,
is considered a charitable organization.
Further,
charitable organizations are
subject to the same responsibilities
as
any other business corporation.

-EzcLusion of coverages for voiunteers in specified roies.
-Lack of agen"'J 's coverage of their
board by Oirectors
and Officers
LiabiLity Insurance either
due to
cost or Zack of k:r.,,,.,led,Je.

Each agency is tending to dsaL ~ith
the nutter on a separate basis interpreting available infornntion, relying on insurance agents and legal advice in face
of ra:pidLy char.gi"fl requirements.
Much
of the Zack of cLal'ity resuits
fl'Olfl the

-A0enci.es experiencing canceilations
of poLicies
because of threats of
or occ:uzorer.ceof c !aims.

void of legisl.ative precedents, research,
kna..m threats of suits, insurance vaguarities,

-AbiUty/requirement
of providing
Worker's Ccr.rpensation for volur.teers.

and high costs/Low budgets.

This attempt to study the current
problems being experienced has been hampered by the agencies lack of information
and th~ir reluctance to reveal current
protJle:::s.

Two sepdr"a.~I:!su!"'v2ys \"ere crin-

ducted -

one to a broaC sampli:1~ of non-

profit organizations (private and public)
focused on obtaining types of currently
carried insurances and connected problems.
The second was administered to a smaller

'...

-Liabiiity
of agency and bureaus
for actions of voitmteers.
TYPES OF RECG:-t'E:iDf.'D
HIS:.iPANCE
COVERAC?:S

General or Public Liability

- Definition:

Genero.L LiabiLity insurance provides
coverage for a combination of issues
arising from indirect ZiabiUty.
In essence, genera1 1i abi 1i ty protects the

agency against claims by third parties
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tions for which directors and officers
are directly responsible. Coverage usually includes bodily injury, property damage,
and procedural problems resulting from
staff actions.
Co111110n
Problems

insurance.

-Rapid l"i.se in prfflt1rts
-Cancellations

Lawyresare reconmending to prominent persons to not serve on Boards which are not
indemnified against such suits in bylaws
and where Directors and Officers Lf abil f ty
Insurance is not provided.l
An alternative is for each memer to carry their own

Worker's Compensation - Definition:

due to a !aims

In California,
this insurance is
state regulated and required for paid employees unless waivers through self assurance or other guarantees. Recent changes
in California's
Labor Code does allow
each corporation to make their own decision regarding providing Worker's Compensation to volunteers:

-Cancellations
due to coverQ,£e for
IJOlunteers in staff-lik,,
roles
-Difficulty
of d8fining
IJOlunteers
and insuztance ecmrpanies vim.,
of
lack of control over volunteers

Discussion

Labor Code- Section 3363.5 "A person
who erforms voluntarily service without
payer a public agency, as designated and
authorized by the governing body of the
agency or its designee shall: upon adostion of a resolutionbythe governing boy
of the agency so declaring, be deemed to
be an employee of the agency for purposes
of this division while performing such
service."

7

It is highly reconmended that all
nonprofit, private agencies or associations of volunteers purchase this type of
Insurance due to recent trend toward higher court settlements and advent of suits
against groups or agencies. Further, that
all agencies fully inform volunteers of
liabilities
they assume in volunteering.

Directors & Officers Liability-Definition:

Thus, volunteers would be provided
medical coverages but not any sort of
wage reimbursement. Generally, this insurance does provide medical coverages
for injuries
incurred as a result of an
on-the-job accident.
Additionally,
the
employee's wages lost as result of the
injury are reimbursed. The premiums are
based on salaries paid to employees.

As of 1972, all states, except Idaho
and Illinois, had enacted some form of
statute regarding the indemnification of
corporate officers and membersof boards
of directors.
Directors and Officers Liability Insurance presents suits directly
against the members for either wrongful
their individual or collective roles as
directors of the organization.
Again,
this is applicable to incorporate groups
or formal assocations.

Common
Problems
-Escalating

ConmonProblems

-Arbi ti'Xt"':f decisions on premiums if
volunt-aersa:recovered.
i.e., value
of volu--:-teer time and definition
of vol:.rnteer

-High cost of premiwns
-Finding an ir.surance ca;r,rier
-Programo funded by grants

but still
under the direatorc while not eontributing
to c,ost of insurance
as
pa2't of grant

-Insurc:r.ce companies reluctance to
cover volunteers
at all due to
agena?'s- Zack of control as versus
c,ontroL of staff

Discussion
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cost; however, they do run the risk of
their directors being individually sued.
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Discussion
Many organizations are unawareof
their potential employers liability to
their vo1unteers. Coverageby W.orker'
s
Compensation provides this coverage and
lessens risk of suit.
According to the
California LaborCode (1974):
•. • • a p<ll'son "1ho performs
voluntary
starvice fiJithout pay for a private,
nonproofit organiaation
which is e,;errpt from
fsdsraZ income tar under subsection
(c)
of Section 501 of the InternaZ RBVenue
Coda, as designated and authorized by the
board of directors
of the organiaatian,
in ita sole disaretion
so dscla.z-iil, be
deemed an smpZoyee of the organization
for purposes of this division whiZe per-

forming

vide transportation to clients In fund
raising activities or other types of services run risk without this insurance.
Additionally, agencies or groups should
verify the volunteers' own current insurance coverage to limits as .specified by
the state.
Agencies have some liability
for paid or nonpaid staff operating on
their behalf. However,very few insurance
companies will provide this type of insurance coverage.

State Fund Director questions whether this insurance is necessary due to low
nunier of claims and most have been cov::ered by volunteer's own insurance. Hartford withdrew this coverage partially due
to settling two claims for over $100,000.

such sel"Vice. n

For agencies carrying accident covering volunteers, Worker's Compensation
would be duplicate coverage. Worker's
Compensationis "no fault" with volunteer
only needing to show they were not grossly negligent. Accident insurance is usually muchmore limiting and sets limits
on amount the volunteer can collect.
Additionally, the cost of Worker's Compensation is likely to be greater in premiumsthan accident insurance. However,
the agency's expenses rise due to necessity of keeping records of volunteers'
time for accident insurance.

Other Types of Insurance for Agencies
Rates of all types of insurance are
on the rise although those referenced in
preceding are subject to more rapid rises
and around which there are the most questions.
Other types of insurance which
are of concern to agencies are: bonds,
111edical,malpractice and life insurances.
In our survey sent statewide through California
Vo1unteer Network, nonprofit ·
agencies, Volunteer Bureaus and others,
68 returns, outofapproximately 300 sent,
were received with the following results:
INSUWlCES
CLRRENn.Y
CARRIED
BYAGENCIES

Excess AutomobileLiability - Definition:
Although jointly liable, agencies
are liable for actual or alleged negligent
use of an automobile by a volunteer driving on behalf of the agency. Additionally, it is incumbent on the agency to be
assured the volunteer, when using their
personal auto, does carry their own liability insurance on the automobile. In
event of accident/injury, the volunteer"s
own insurance is claimed against first,
and when it is used up the agency becomes
liable.
Corrmon
Problems
-Aga£n arbitrary definition
of voZunteer and of the risks invoZved
~c-rr;,-zm:r,!';r'i?l.uctrr.nae

-I"!mU'a"!aP.
p~•·::1-:·3-?

t?

Insurance Type

~

No

No
Answer

Bonds
--voTunteers
Staff

17.6% 64.8% 17.6%
35.3% 52.9:t 11.81:

Directors &Officers
Lfabillty
11.8% 64. 7S
Genera1/Pub1i c
Lfability

23.SS

82.3% 11.8%

5.9%

Liability for Persons
In Program
Volunteers
70.6% 29.4:t
Staff
70.6% 23.SS

5.9%

Worker's Compensation
Volunteers
17.6% 64.8% 17.6%
Staff
88.2~ 11.8~

tJ.:i.~ :!(:"V-:."-:.:.:.;

Auto In:.;ur.rn..:.e/A.ccld~nt
-Escalating

Volunteers
Staff

costs

-High court aLJards

Discussion
A~encies er qro~ps utilizing
~Eer\ ~sing ~~~:r :w~ _Jtor~bi1e~
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41.2% 52.9% 5.9%
35.3% 47.1% 17.6%

Medical Insurance
Volunteers
Staff

29.4% 58.8:t 11.8%
76.4% 11.8% 11.8%

Li~~ In;,J•·J.:"!:~
\.JI -.1t1lec·,.5
StJ ff

, 0. .c.
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Of those responses· received,
agency was:

the type of

Public/Goverrnntal

23.5%

Nonprofit, Private

35.3%

GrantProgram
(i.e., ijSVP)

5.9%

Voluntary Association

5.9%

Hartford Insurance Company
eliminated
excess liability insurance for volunteers
because:
-disparity between the low premiums and high limits of coverage
($500,000 - 1,000,000);
-complicated adjudication of claims
involving multiple companies;
-increasing nulTber of judgments in
excess of coverage.

Volunteer Bureau/VAC 29.4%
TOTAL100.9%
The nunt>erof volunteers enrolled in
programs ranged from 108 through 36,000
with a mean between 200 to 600. Size of
boards ranged from 13 through 36 with mean
around 25. On the average, the agencies
contacted have experienced an increase of
14%in public/general liability.
Fewadmit either pending or resolved suits but
all requested confidentiality of response
to avoid giving publicity to idea of
suing.
Problems Experienced by Agencies
No research which would verify accident, etc. rates amongvolunteers as versus paid staff has been obtainable.
The
insurance companies and the State Fund
remain unfavorably inclined toward providing volunteers any kind of insurance.
There is evidence that there is a significantly higher incidence of accident or
injury amongvolunteers. Someauthorities
suggest the opposite is true. The issues
of control of volunteers while on the job
and of efficient and effective screening
for positions are clearly labeled as reasons for excluding volunteers from coverage and/or requiring exorbitant premiums.
Additionally,
the insurance companies
question the adequacy of training provided
volunteers, motivation that they have to
perform well in their positions, and the
insurance companies maintain that volunteers are generally less adequately supervised on the job.
Insurance carriers state the premiums
they receive for volunteers do not ~atch

-t:.i~ risic:: i:1•1olv~d.
I't "::,e1 c•J·..:~d. t~ey
l'iJU1d not ir:.:;ure vo1:m:e~.--s a~ ail ~l"!.:i,ar

any policy. Because Worker's Compensation
rates are based on salary of staff, and
because volunteerstaffreceive
no salary,
rates for volunteers with the foreseen
risks involved, are set arbitrarily
and
t higher rates.
Consequently, many

@

11:nci~s
i .':c--;t

_ r·~·~--~

ilfE-

riskiriq

fr,_.;uri1;,j
";· . .-:

uti1izir.CJ
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To compensate for above, sizeable
increase of premiumswould have been necessary which would have curtailed broad
scale acceptance of insurance.
In the case of court referred volunteers, although not significantly adding
to the problem, they are being excluded
from some coverage by some companies. One
issue is lack of control over who is
allowed to becomea court referred volunteer because courts decide. This problem
coupled with lack of motivation and control/supervision problems are previously
sited, given the insurers justification
for not providing court referred volunteers coverage.
Legislative definition of court referred persons as volunteers provided
volunteers are also legislative defined,
would eliminate court referred volunteer's
special probleMs. Without these definitions, claims and coverages may be deined
based on coercive nature of court assigned
volunteers and finding that these workers
are neither employees or volunteers.
Definition of a Volunteer
The States of Virginia and Florida
have enacted legislation
in which an
attempt to define volunteers was made
(see Appendix). In both, the focus is to
define volunteers for the general purpose
of the use of volunteers in conjunction
with state programs.
California has
accomplished this
through regulation
rather than legislation.
To date, California does not have legislative definitio!'l of
·:1

vo1 unt;eers exr:ept :1s refe"'el'1:':?d
1 a:;.;:-: p,.re;:·..:i:,-;,
1.-: .•
~~r:-3i"r:i
s~niur .:.i ~iZ.e.r.s Prc::;r·cn. ;._3 ggs_

l2g~s

~tdt;

If legislation is pursued in California to define voluntarism, we would
suggest:
-dPfiniti=r.
C/: ':

:•- :":•.,.-

to bI'.:,ad based and not
_-;'l'

,.

<.'

-inclusive
of ait types of uolU11t•er poaitimta,
i.e.,
those in
regutar serTJice, occasia,ial, serui<HI• HM'llf/ on boards or aduis0"1/ bodus • and inc ludi>lfl those

Completedunder the auspices of the California Volunteer Network, partial credit
for this preliminary review of current
problems nonprofit, h1111ancare service
agencies involved with volunteers are encountering with insurance(s) is given to:

••r..ati"f!uoltOlteerism as alter,ia-

tiue all in stwi.e,,ts for class
CNdit and COU:t't referred
volU11-

t.ws;
-aduoaates for social

- Steering Committee, CVN

change.

MenC>ers,
CVNresponding

Alternatives Opento Consideration
Legislation, content and purpose(s)
have been explored in the above. Providing it is as broadly based as recommended.
Legislation would also assist in educating private, nonprofit agencies as to
requirements.
For Worker's Compensation being
totally state regulated, the soundest recomnendation would seem to be to make
broad based input to the State Fund (State
Insurance Commissionerwhich acts as insurer of last resort) and the Worker's
CompensationBoard. This would require
the joining together of manynonprofit
agencies to advocate and impact these entities.
For other types of insurance if not
.Worker's Compensationthe alternatives to
be explored are:
-self

assurance through pooling re-

sources of a great many agencies;

-advocacy by even a larger group of
agencies on a nation-wide saale to

I•
!

;
l

impact
insurance
negotiate rates;

co~ies

and to

-exemption, by legislation,
of volunteers and/or nonprofit agencies.

Regardless of the alternative(s)
selected, more information must be made
available to private, nonprofit agencies
on the whole insurance issue, liabilities
they face, and current options. In turn,
agencies must keep their volunteers at
all levels adequately informed of the liabilities
they are incurring as volunteers.
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- Ms. AnnRoberts
- Volunteer Bureau Council,
United Wayof San Diego
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